The distinguishing features of the new type of unheated liquid metal field emitter are reported. The emitter is based on track membrane technology and therefore its surface cam be made as large as necessary. It is cheap in construction, fabrication and exploitation. The emitter can be operated indefinitely long time in field emission, explosive emission or ion emission mode by poor vacuum up to lo4 Torr without noticeable change of emission characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
The working condition of industrial accelerators and consequently demands to electron and ion sources for these devices are much harder than for research ones. The question is about charged particles source lifetime, stability of emission under low vacuum (1 O4 Torr) and after contact with atmosphere and so on. For sources with large emitting area heat expenditure can be decisive factor. Application of proposed emitter allows to satisfy many of these requirements.
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LIQUID METAL EMITTER CREATION METHOD
The emitter is formed by the system of large number of liquid gallium tips formed by pulling gallium through holes in polymer film (track membrane). The track membranes widely used nowadays as filter elements are fabricated by irradiation of polymer film (polythelentherephtalate in our case) with heavy ions AI-'^, 40 MeV) and subsequent etching. The density of holes can be as high as lo8 l/cm2. Diameter of holes is usually 0.3-0.4 ,Um. According to membrane fabrication technology the track membrane has width about 1 meter and the length 50 m. Fig. 1 represents the principal view of emitter. The process of emitter fabrication is very simple. Gallium layer of necessary thickness is deposited on conducting plate and is covered by track membrane. Emitting tips are being formed by pulling gallium through the orifices in membrane by application of electric field. In our case the height of tips determined by membrane thickness was 10 ,Um . Tips density was 6x107 l/cm2.
The voltage applied by pulling gallium through the orifices was 1.5-2 times higher than working one of emitter. Fig.2 represents small part of emitter surface taken by scanning electron microscope.
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I r a w Membrane Gallium for processing. The registration system provides in 10 seconds measurements 500 current-voltage characteristics, each containing 1000 points.
In Fig.3 voltage and field electron current are plotted against time with alternation 440 Hz supply voltage. Measurements at 50 Hz, 55 kHz AC and DC also have been performed.
In these experiments maximum stable current density was 200 mA/cm2. It is assumed that optimization of emitter design can give the maximum current density of the order 10 A/cm*.
By alternative voltage supply of emitter starting from certain threshold voltage explosive emission pulse appears, when current from a single tip exceeds the level of 10-30 ,U!. The width of voltage interval for this transition from field emission to explosive emission is about 0.02% from maximal field emission voltage. This process is easily controlled by the voltage change. During one alternate at 50 Hz one can get from Current-voltage characteristic measurements have one to 40 pulses of explosive emission. The time interval between explosive emission pulses could be changed from 25 ,lB to 1 ms. The current amplitude was 50 A by pulse duration on half amplitude level 40 ns. In our experiments there was no visible change of emitting parameters after lo7 such pulses.
In Fig.4 the integrated pulse from 500 single pulses of explosive emission is presented.
It was experimentally proved that the change of voltage sign give rise the gallium ion current. Thus the emitter can be also used as gallium ion source. The maximal ion current in our experiment was 10 mA from the emitter area of 1 cm2. The tests of the emitter in field emission, explosive emission and ion emission modes allow to formulate the principal features of the device. 
